Press Release

Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB) apprehended a Naxal in Jamui, Bihar

New Delhi (07 November, 2017): 16th Battalion of Sashastra Seema Bal, Jamui Bihar apprehended an associate of naxal group, which is operating in Jamui district of Bihar on 6th of November, 2017. On the basis of specific information, a well planned joint operation launched along with CRPF, STF and local police in Jhajha area in Jamui Bihar and apprehended Babu Yadav S/o Munna Yadav age 30 years resident of Village Bela P.S Belhar district Banka, Bihar. On preliminary inquiry he revealed that he was associated with naxal group.

16th Battalion of Sashastra Seema Bal Jamui, Bihar had also apprehended a hard core naxal of Charkhapathar area on 03 November 2017 in a joint operation with CRPF, STF and local police. The apprehended naxal Aamir Koda S/o Jhabdu Koda age 50 years resident of Nainipathar PS Charkhapathar Sono Bihar was wanted by Police in many cases.

The two apprehensions in four days have boosted the moral of the security forces who are coordinating and conducting operations in tandem to wipe out naxalism.
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